
manner which showed that, the f
County in Plot Book No. 1. at Pages
Nos. 11. 12, 13 and 14.shall be available to them instantThat the management of the

funds said to have been drained
Rosemary Manufacturing Com This August nt, israi.

' E. A. Matthews. Trustee.

and if any store shall be found open
it shall be prima facie evidence that
the same was opened by the proprietor
or hif agent for the purpose of selling:
Provided, however, drug stores may
be kept open at all times on Sunday for
tha anlA tot Hrnora ahH mArilfinpaflnlv and

pany has been forced to post from the country to the city were
not lost to the farmers' use. The
market for farmers' products

ly on demand. That ' is just as

true of farmer depositors aa of

any other, as the farmers of
North Dakota have learned. The
Federal Reserve went to the limit

of discretion in accommodating

farmers, and stopped only 'when

PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY BY

The Herald Publishing Co., Inc.

serve the same with a meal or meals on
Sundayr Provided further, however,
that ice dealer and milk, dealers maysell and deliver ice and milk on Sunday,and garages may be kept open on Sun-
day. Any person violating this section
shall be deemed guilty 0fa misdemean-o- r

and, upon conviction, fined Twenty-fiv- e

Dollars.
iLPa,a9ud ,and d?rd published this
the 13th day of July A. D. 1921, byorder of the Board ol Commissioners of
the Town of Roanoke Rapids N C

A. L. Clark, Clerk

hntala iafaa anH rAatanranta fnr tn Ball.
wai suDDorted by the buying or Ing and serving of cooked food only to

. VI'. IJ.J .1 I

signs forbidding the pollution ot

the swimming pool at Rosemary

by bathers who enjoy its advan-

tages without cost is an unflat-

tering commentary on the thin
exporters who were financed by

ORDINANCE 1. ARTICLE 11.
,

SECTION 89.
Section 89. It shall be unlawful for

any person. Arm or corporation to open
any house, shop, store or stand on Sun

fna tha. nniivkaA nt hnvlnop A aailinff

inepuunc; pruviueu mruier, nuwever,
that it shall be unlawful for any hotel,
cafe, or restaurant to sell or serve any
flnrhnnntiuf hnitloH fnlira)nin nr afitt

EditorJ. T. Stainback the "speculative" banks. Spec-

ulation has its faults, but its loans

are the most liquid known. They
it was discovered that their loans

ness of the veneer of culture drinks of any kind on Sunday or to
except in eases of absolute necessity,

SuburiptioD $2.00 a Year in Advance
which Some of us possess. Thin were not liquid. What seemed

to the farmers an attempt to
ness is probably an exaggerationTELEPHONE S70

compel them to liquidate theirof a thing which does not exis- t-
loans under unfavorable condilack would be the better word.
tions was only a rather tardyEntered as Second Class Matter April

3, i914, at the Post Office at Roanoke

Rapidi, North Carolina, under Act of

March 8, 1879.

resolve to protect tht Federal Re
The incident gives rise to the
reflection whether a small min-

ority of the human race does not InT,fccW double.serve. Mr. Williams, when Con

have been liquidated while agri-

cultural loans are still frozen in

a diminishing degree. While the
farmers were refusing to liqui-

date, brokers' loans in this most

speculative market were falling
from $1,750,000,000 to $500,000,-00- 0

and are now the smallest
since war times. The real
discrimination was in the farm-

ers' favor. The point is worth

establishing because it is of the
first importance to the country

troller, asserted that the Federaltrace its lineage back to the utili

tarian but unaesthetic porcine

rather than the active ape. Cer

All communications should be

addressed to the Herald Publishing Co.

Persons wishing return of mss, must in

all rases enclose stamps.

Reserve's policy of deflation had

cost the country "twelve to eight-

een billions." If that may be

taken as the price of preserving
tainly it is that whether heredi-

tary or acquired there are mem

bers of the genus man who dis

play hog-lik- e habits-a- nd a hog
that the farmers should not

liquidity, jt was cheap as the
alternative of a crisis which

would have cost v7 much more.

Mr. Williams was questioned
by Representative Mills in a

like sense of appreciation ior
favors conferred. There is only have just cause for complaint

New York Times. .
one way to handle a hog.

mind
AND THREW away hit ec4fc

a a a
AND WHEN be sent.

a a a
THE FINAL dope. 'a a a '
HE FOILED the villain, V '

THE MESSAGE Just taid
"CHESTERFIELD."

a a a
AND HIS directors knew,

a a

THAT ALL was well
a a a

WITH TH03E oil wells,
a a a

FOR OIL men know,
a a a

THAT "CHESTERFIELD" ntui,a a

"THEY SATISFY."
a a a

ntiv
COTTON MANUFACTURE Under and by virtue of a power of

sale con 1 erred upon tne unaersignea m
a certain deed of trust executed by B M,

r.nrliin u;hirh in rornrrfeH in Book No,

Miss Mind Smoot

Notary Public
Offic-- i of Maion.Lona and Vatthiwa

Roanoke Rapids. N. C.

All cards of thanks, resolutions of

etc., etc., will be charged for as

the rate of ten certs per line, cash

must accompany article in all cases ex-

cept where customer has a regular ac-

count No insertions made for lef
ha-- i 25 cents.

Friday, August 12, 1921

The "Invisible Empire" is ab-

solutely so in North Carolina.

"Viewing with alarm" is the
most popular indoor sport today
with Democratic representatives.

This increased production in

Here before us is a statement
320 at Page 9, office of the Register of
Iwdinf Hnlifni Hnmitv. Hflllt'hvlnffto the effect that North Carolina
been made in the payment of the in- -has won distinction in the manu
deoteaness mereoy securea, aim naving
been duly requested by the legal holder
thoranf I twill nn Mnnifav Auirufit lnth.

facturing world largely through
the initiative and enterprise of

TALK ABOUT dim novels.
t

TMEY SENT Jim down.at ,

TO TEXAS to Investigate.
a a a

SOME OIL wells thorn.
a a a

WHICH THEY might buy.
a a a

IP. JIM said O.K.
a a a

AND HE was to report.
a a a

BY WIRE In secret code.
a a a

NOW ENTER the villain.
a a a

A SLIPPERY crook.
a a a

GOT WIND of it
a a a

AND TRAILED Jim down.
a a a

COPIED OFF his cods.
a a a

AND BRIBED a boob.
t a a

IN THE telegraph branch. '
a a a

SO THE crook could get.
a a a

THE EARLIEST word.
a a a

AND CORNER stock.
a a a

AND WORK a hold up.
a a a

IT LOOKED like eaiiy coin.
a a a

BUT JIM got wise.
a a a

I!t21,at' 11 o'clock a. m., in front of the
her own people. Post umce in tne village or Kosemary,

Halifax County, North Carolina, expose
in nnhlii suIa in fh hicrheiit hidder for

Allen C. Zollicoffer
Attorney at Law

Rosemary, N. C.

Office Over OKI Poitoffice Building

cash, the following described real pro

4d cars must signify Henry's
perty, t: ah inose lour certain
lots or parcels of land, with all improve-
ments thereon, fronting each 25 feeton
the East side of Roanoke Avenue in the
village of Rosemary, Halifax County,
North Carolina, and running back each
tho oumo width hntwnerr narallel lines

intention of making one for each

joke.

It occured to North Carolinians

who were growing cotton that

they might profitably convert
this cotton into cloth, and eminently--

successful have they been.
Three-fourth- s of all the new

looms and spindles set up in the
South In 1920 wre set up in

North Carolina.
There are now 513 textile mills

NOTICE OF SALE

YOU'LL know you're "struck
when you discover

Chesterfield.-!- , You'll say "they
satisfy." A wonderful blend
the pick of Turkish and Do-
mestic tobaccos put together in
the CVstrfie!d way that's
why "they uatisfy." And the
ChestirficM blend can not b

copkdl '.
DiJyou know about thm
ChtMttrfitld packagtoftOf

Even the most carping critic

cannot deny that Revivalist Ham

at right angles to said Avenue 140 feet
each to an alley, being shown and des-

ignated as Lots Nos. 1128. 1130, 1132

and 1134, as shovrtion the maps or plots
t tka n.niui r rf ia Rnnnnlce

Whi'ivas. heri'tol'oii' under dute of
Julv -- ''tli. thf real property here-inni't-

deseribeil w;is sold at public
auction, itflcr dm- - advertisement, and
shiil bil having been raised as provided
in Section 'S,M of the C. S. of N. C.

got Goldsboro a place on the front
Rapids PowtrCompanyof record in thein the state, compared with ISOpage.

An exchange notes that John
D. Rockefeller will visit China .3riAiW J?i.C?i!SJWXfia2Mfl&aHaal

thi3 year, possibly with a view of GLOVER & SMITH
buying it.

in South Carolina and lh mj
Georgia.

North Carolina embraces more

mills that dye and finish their
own product than any other
Southern state.

The largest hoisery mills in the

world are located at Durham, N.

C.

The largest towel mills in the

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING
We presume the question be LICENSED EMBALMER

fore the conference on Armistice

Day will be how best to make it 0 CICARETTEC. N, c. .

Night Phone 540
Roanoke Rapids,

Day Phone 506permanent.
Liggett & Myirj Toiacco Co.world are located at Kannapolis.

N. C.

The largest denim mills in theYou'd think from all that ex
citement that the folks in Ral

eigh had never seen a pool of

water before.
W. C. WILLIAMS

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Hearse Servce Anywhere

Flowers on Short Notice

United State? are located atj
Greensboro, N. C.

The largest damask mills in

the linked States are located at
Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

Winston-Sale- contains the

largest underwear factory in

America.

There may not be taxation
without representation but there
is a lot of misrepresentation ROSEMARY, N. C.
about taxation. Night Phone 589-- 3

Day Phone 640 A Dollar Saved is a
Dollar Earned

If the imperial wizard can't Gaston county, with around

100 mills, is the center of fine-comb-

yarn of the South.slay one obstreperous grand
. . i , ie

dragon wnat wouia nappen u
two or three got alter mm i

The announcement that Senator
Overman will vote against the

Texas grows more cotton than

any other state in the Union, but'
as yet Texas is only incidentally
in the business of converting
cotton into cloth.

Right recently two mills of con-

siderable size have been started

up here in Waco, with the latest

improved machinery, one a!

twine mill and the other a cloth

confirmation of Frame Linney
lacks' a whole lot of being our

For The Comforts of Old Age

Begin now to save. We welcome ac-

counts from $ 1 .00 upward.

All Kinds of Insurance

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

Rosemary, N. C.

idea of news.

The Ku Klux Klan seems to
have been a cooked up plan for

swindling money out of that large
percentage of our population
which has more enthusiasm than
horse sense.

mill.
The matter of another mill is

under consideration; it should be

pressed until the final consumma-

tion. Waco Times-Heral- d. OFFICERS

Jno. 1 Patteraon. President J. A. Moora, V PmicUnt Freak l

The working men of this city are

realizing this more and more, if we .

are to judge by the rapid increase
of deposits in our savings depart-

ment.

If you have never tried one; of the

several convenient savings plans
which we have for your use, now
is a good time to art.

FARMERS AND BANKS.

The Herald wishes to apologize for the error of insertion of

the above ad over the name of Rosemary Banking and Trust Com-

pany in its last issue. The advertisement should have been as

above. '

If Hays will only figure out
some way to speed up the checks
and slow down the bills, the
Postoffice Department, in our
humble judgment, will have at-

tained perfection.

The Democrats, at least, can
view the efforts of the Republi-
can majority to revise the tax
laws with equanimity, for any
kind of taxation they may impose
will be exceedingly helpful to the

minority crowd.

The Federal Reserve Bank is

asking nobody to defend it against
the attacks of former Controller
of the Currency Williams, and

personalities have no place in the

Congressional inquiry. The ques-

tions raised involve both theory
and practice of banking, and

should be settled on principle. LLOli
Ha.

The charges are that the Federal

A Germicidal SprayReserve erred in controlling ex-

cess of credit by raising interest

rates, instead of by discretion in

granting loans at lower rates, and

that the method taken drained

money away from the interior
banks, especially those lending

Deodorizer

Cleanser
Disinfectant

Insecticide

Congress has been pretty
Bteadily cussed by the country
for the past five months for its
failure to do-an- y thing it now

shows signs of activity in tax
revision and the indications are
that the cussing it has received
is inconsiderable compared to

that which is in store for it. -

to agricultural interests, and di

verted the funds to speculative
uses in the cities. Mr. Williams

You will find our officers and dired-o- it

very glad to talk with you on the

subjedt, helping you to seled: a plan
suited to your earnings.

...
- x ' " " - -

The First National Bank

of Roanoke Rapids

specified that the New York Re

One of the most effective and widely known

Insecticides on the market. Kills, flies, .

roaches, water bugs, mosquitoes, lice, fleas,

ants, moths, germs, bed bugs, etc.

When sprayed in a room it prevents spread
of disease and leaves trie air fresji and pure. '

serve Bank had rediscounted to

the etent of four times its cap

ital, and argued for a distribution
of banking accommodation in

proportion to borrowers' necessi

ties, more particularly the farm-

ers.
It has repeatedly been stated

officially that the agricultural in

terests actually received more

Member of the Federal Reserve SJum

Court again on August 15 and
this community seems as likely
to monopolize the docket and

glut the mills of justice with
local grist at this term as it did

in June.' Of course there is

nothing to bras about in this

preponderance or to marve
over -- either for that matter.
When the largest town in the

county sets out to clean up and
does it, the public may count.on
an exhibition of dirty linen in

the cleansing process. That it
may offend the esthetic Isense of

communities who have not looked

lately at their own wash, is in-

evitable, deplorable as, it may

be.

than the usual amount of accom-

modation. It is no part of any .

bank's duties to proportion its

. Pint Bottle, 50c '

Sprayer, 50c,

Will Not Stain Fabrics or Wall Paper

Roanoke Pharmacy Go.
The Original Prescription Druggists

Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

loans among borrowers according C A. WYCHE, Pwst. S. F. PATTERSON," P'
W.T. COUNCI1,'to their importance to the Co-

mmunity 6r to their need. Banks

may not consider their profits
before the interests of their de-

positors. The first concern of

V M. LONG, 1
4 " J!:r 1

I

bank depositors is that their funds

1
I


